
We are always on the look out for exceptional people , but realize not everyone is ready to engage their own
matchmaker. So our open membership is a great opportunity to become part of our "passive" network of singles where
IF you are chosen by one of our clients, or one of the matchmakers we liaise with, then you will be entitled to a FREE
introduction. You understand we are not actively working for you, placing personal searches on your behalf. You are
merely joining our OPEN membership for the chance of being selected by one of high calibre clients. You may be
contacted once, several times or not at all, as the selection of people is made by our clients.

You agree and understand you are simply being retained for the purpose of providing our clients an additional source
of potential matches. You also agree to either SKYPE face to face meeting at £150 - or ideally a face to face meeting
with the agency in Oxfordshire at £175. We have to be SEE who you are, and verify your registration details for ID
purposes. You will be required to provide three documents ( top part utility bill/council tax/phone bill/any official letter
addressed to you) for ID purposes.

How do do you Join?

By completing our online application form. Just send a blank email to jrh@rhodesharveyintroductions.co.uk with "
Open Membership" as the subject and we’ll send you a link to the application form. We will then consider you for
inclusion into our data-base. Each application will be reviewed before being accepted. Please have good photos ready
to attach to your application. If successful you will be notified by email within 24-36 hours of applying by email. Please
note: we reserve the right to reject any application without reason to maintain the services exclusivity.

What is your investment?

Only the meeting fee - which allows us to dedicate the time for interviewing and creating a professional profile and
providing details of your profile to suitable clients and to other matchmakers. Your membership lasts for 6 months, so
£150 or £175 is only a max of £29 per month, cheaper than online dating. If you wish to remain in our data base after
the 6 months, renewal is manual, and would only be £100.

What happens once I’ve been accepted and paid my fees?

We will collate the details from the online form and arrange a time for a face to face consultation, your choice of Skype
or Real time. You will be required to pay your fee and provide your ID documentation before the consultation. A
professional profile is then created, and IF you are selected  we will contact you with the clients profile(s) who’s shown
interest in you - it is then up to you if you want to meet. YOUR PROFILE: will NOT contain your surname, phone numbers,
address either work or home - These are ONLY for the agency. We will retain your profile in our "active"data-base
where you agree to us circulating your profile at our discretion. You are not selecting profiles. No guarantees on being
chosen can be given, as we have no power over who our clients will select. Thank you for joining and welcome aboard!
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